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Bishop Clyde Packe~ conducting: 

Brother Hyrum Manwaring was a fine friend for all of us to know, and 
we hope to give consolation to all of the family arid the hope and faith of 
all of us through this service today. On behalf of the family, I certainly 
sincerely welcome all of you here •. Itts _good to see so many former teachers 
of Ricks College and former students here £or the final reunion in honor of 
our colleague and teacher, and friend; Brother Manwaring. The prelude was 
played by Sister. Ruth Barrus. A double-mixed quartet will now sing "If .You 
Could>Fly_, 't/), .·Kolab11 with Sister Margaret Davis in charge, · The invocation 
will- pe -gi,1en by President Ceci 1 Hart and a Life Sketch of Brother Manwaring 
by·_stster Eclna,.,Ri:cks •. We will now move .forward to that point • 

... ·· 

Invocation: President Cecil Hart 

Our Heavenly Father, we are humbly grateful for this opportunity and 
blessing this afternoon to worship together, to meditate in the atmosphere 
of peace and they Holy Spirit on the noble life and example of this great 
character, a son of thine. And as we meet together to contemplate his most 
worthy life and to give hope and peace and a blessing of renewed faith to 
his family and friends and associates, we pray that they spirit shall be 
here to bless and inspire and sanctify all that takes place. Heavenly Father, 
we appreciate Brother Manwaring. _We appreciate his great mission as a father, 
as a teacher, as an educator and as a friend to all who came in contact with 
him. His memory is rich in the lives of thousands and thousands in this 
area where he lived and served. May we recognize it as we pay a final tribute 
to him this afternoon that through his rich life and example we have all been 
blessed and only in the eternities to come shall we be made fully appreciative 
of the influence he had among thy children as we sojourned in life. 

Heavenly Father, wilt thou bless those who shall further participate in 
this service that they may be calm and they spirit shall inspire and enrich 
their minds that the message, whether it be in word or in music, shall be a 
contribution to our faith and to the life of this great man. We are grate
ful, our Father in Heaven, also, for the faith which brings us to this service, 
for the faith we have in the great principles and teachings of the plan of 
life and salvation which we understand this day in the contemplation of having 
known this man, and for having had the opportunity of conuing,.here this after
noon in unity and peac2, in worship and meditation, and in devotion. 

May thy spirit be here, may thy spirit always bless this family, his 
friends and loved ones. May this service be a tribute to him and an example 
of praise to all the world, we pray humbly and gratefully in the name of 
Jesus, our Redeemer. Amen. 



FUNERAL. OF PRESIDENT HYRIB-1 MANWARING 
BISHOP CLYDE ?ACKER, SPEAKER 

1 appreciate the family asking me to say a few words, even though I feel humble 
in doing it. Now; first, in order to not be up here too many times, I would like to 
at this time; express appreciation in behalf of the family for your presence here an 
for those who contributed flowers and assisted in anyway in these exercises. I am 
sure the family appreciates it. It :i,s one of their fine virtues~ One of their many 
fine virtues, I think is the gratitude that they have that comes natural to them. 

I know that ther~ a lot of people in Southeastern Idaho who think a great deal 
of Brother Hyrum Manwaring. They can't all be here today, but I know how they feel 
in their hearts because I know how I feel. 

I have one telegram here I would ;Like to read. I think it expresses the attitud, 
of his many, I 1d say, thousands of friends: 

nBishop Clyde Packer: Will you ex.tend to the Manwaring family my sympathy ·at th, 
sudden and unexpected death of Brother Manwaring. It was a shock to everyone. Last 
week Hyrum and I had a nice visit here in Logan. Your community has lost a great 
leader. The old, as well as the new, students of Ricks College will miss him. He 
has left behind many friends and an example of Christian living. J. Austin Watts. n 

I am sure that we all feel the same way regarding him.. I have known Brother 
Manwaring so long. There are so many thin~s that one could say. In these few · 
minutes that I want to take, knowing the program that is to follow, it is a little 
difficult to know just what to choose. 

He mingled with great leaders as president of the college and an educator. No 
womder he was a great and good man t He had an ideal environment. 

Brother Jacob Spori was one of the early heads of this institution as many of 
you members here know. Two of his daughters live in our community, and what I have 
heard of him and what I see, of them, he must have been a great man. 

i 
Ezra Dalby, (I may miss some of them, but I knew him) was the successor. He is 

highly spoken of. I remember coming up here as a high school boy on an athletic 
team and playing against Ricks when Ezra Dalby was principal of Ricks Academy back 
in 1909, 110, and 111. I remember a meeting when I coached at the school where I 
was playing also, and Brother Da).by was still principal and came up here and I 
thought a lot of him. A great character i --

A. B. Christensen followed him. It was he who got me to leave Preston, Idaho, 
and come up here to teach. It WqS in the spring of the year, and then in the summer 
I got a letter from Brother George S. Romney stating that Brother Christensen had 
resigned for some reason~-I forget what he stated--and that he had taken over as 
president of the school. He is, of course, as you know, the father of our guest 
speaker here today, Brother Marion G. Romney. 

vJhile I don't need to say anything in regard to his fine character, I would 
like to say two or three things in the presence of his son who is here·, to indicate 
what type of man he was. · 

He had a sign above the assembly door saying: 11 The walls of this building 
shall never echo fault-finding against the leaders of the Church. 11 

That wouldn't be a bad idea to burn in our own hearts today, would it? It is 
a good slogan. It may have contributed to Marion's success in the Church. 

Another time he said to his children (he may recognize this), 11I would·rather 
see you come back in a coffin than to see you come back unclean. 11 I think Elder 
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Romney will ·recognize that as· it was said to him when he left for his 
mission •. So again, that indicates his character. Then; some of you 
will remember another·thing that is outstanding in his life and that 
is that he said parents should always know 1-mat their children are 
doing, and he 1-m.s very much concerned too, that they should always he 
chaperoned; and as I think of the years since his· passing, those are 
pretty good goals and slogans and standards to live by, aren't they? 
I remember Brother Hyrum Manwa.ri.rig being next to Brother Romney for 

. years. 

As I said in the services of Sister ·Bessie just five months a.go, 
I met him .back in 1917. He introduced mo around the campus, and I have 
.known him since. I was with him 22 years in the .college. He ·was a 
right-hand man of Brother Romney and then he took over the head of the 
school and held that for 15 years. lfu.ny of them, and I was there.at 
the time, thour.,ht a great deal of him. 

Brother Manwaring nad a lot of virtues.· I won't try to mention all 
of them--just two or three. He was a progressive man, and I should say 
an aggressive man, too, in every way. He tried in all his m:·m. endeavors-
one time he tried to do some farming and he was a natural, He was a 
worker among his friends--1ilhen he would rye in a· faculty meeting or out 
on the campus on field dav. He ms a man of action, a dynamic man. He 
wanted to see things done. · I know 1,men he was here, he had plans then 
for many, many buildings for the collP~0, how it should be planned. He 
told me not many months a~o he was anxious to see the new plans of Ricks 
College to see hO'w it compared to his plan. i:re was a man that i;vas just 
the antithesis of the quitter, exceptional in. perseverance like W?.s 
indicated in bis life sketch .. · Pro'!-iahly a·· lot of men would have given up 
in the ·trials and disappointments and discouragements he had at Ricks 
College. He told mr0 just not long ago in the 1ast .few months, some of 
them that I hadn't known about. He kE:pt them to himself. · He.said., at 
one time--it was at the ti."Tlo., I th.int,· thu Church };lad rather left us on 
our own up here--he tried to ~et it through to the state. · They had a 
local Hoard of Fducation, some non-m(,mbors of the Church, and the school 
was in real financial distress. ·He said that ho sent trucks over to 
the factory at Sugar City to get coal to_ keep the· school going; and he 
told me other stories similar to this. 

. . 
Brother 1'-fo.nwaring loved people, and espocially he loved young people. 

No wonder he was so successful as a teacher. He made the remark--and I 
hope that some of you people from other wards won I t get joalous--but 
he said, that he took prido in it because his own sons wqre involved and 
mine and others--he said that more young pGoplo in this little section 
had gone on and gotten their professional degrees and gone high in the 
Church than any other similar area in the Church.· Now, if you want to 
challenge that statement, you had better investigate first 5 because it is 
qui tG true, and that was just typical of him. He had high ambition for 
young people.. Be 1-anted thsm to use all their potentialities and not 
stop until thev h.ad.. I said it five monV,s a~o ahont the .family; and I 
just want to make one commcnt--I won't take back anything I· said th~p. 
I think a lot of his fine family and in this day it is a striking con
trast to many families in and out of th(- Church. They believed in the 
comrn.andmont: 11 Honor thy father and thy mother" and they do it. And 
while they miss him now and they feel sad., due to thGir working m.th 
him through love and friendship 2,nd kindrnsss, I know they can go off on 
t::ieir own and the same teachings of thoir father ,;,Jill be carried on in 
each of these four farrii.lics instead. of just the one. 
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I can't say too much for this fine family. I think it is a model 
in the Church. I won't say more at this time because others here Wc'lnt 
to speak. I know that should speak and you want to hear them. And my 
prayer is to this family, that they will.live the second·part of this 
commandment; and that they will live happily upon the earth •. They de
serve it because of their respect and honor·to th~ir very fine parents. 

The services will continue. A vocal duet will be sung by Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis L .. Helson. President John L. Clark -will be the next speaker. 
Then we -will have a vocal solo by Sister Ruth Jacob and tht?n we vrl.11 
hear from F.lder Marion G. Romney. 

I think we are very favored to have Brother Romney with us today. 
We did~ 1 t have·a chance to announce his presence here to the public~ I 
know he is a busy w..any and it is very rare that the apostles can come 
out to these sorvices and we surely appreciate his·presence. 

A double-mixed quartet ~Jill give· the closing song. The bene~ 
diction ~Jill be given by Brother c. A. Watson. The grave-side prayer 
w.i.11 be given by M. D. Beal and internment will be in the Fielding 
Memoriai Park., and we i.11.vite you all to join--w.i.th us in going to Idaho 
Falls. Tho prayer in the home was given by Melvin Luke, an early associ-. 
ate teacher 1'1'.ith Brother Man~ring. · 
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My beloved brothers and sisters, it is a great honor to appear in 
this service and especially in the presence of Elder Romney and of the 
family.who are here and the friends. I don't wish to speak at great 

lengths and I hope in the few things that I will be ahle to say that I 
can especially represent the faculty of the college, perhaps both pres

·ent and ·past, and also the students. I regret that our students are 
scattered, of course, as they are, and some of our faculty also all 
·over the country as I know that many of them or most of them would like 
to be here, if not all of them, this afternoon. Perhaps I should have 
passed on to Bishop Packer, the two pieces of information or messages 
that I am now going to give, but I thought I would take part of the 
time alotted me to do it instead. Last evening I received a phone call 
from Dr. Franklin L. West, the former Commissioner of Education of the 
church, under whom President Manwaring served for many years. Dr. West 
was unable to attend the services. He had tenatively planned on being 
here~ He told me to convey to the fa.i~ily and the friends of President 
Mam.raring his love and respects and condolences and that he looked 
upon President Manwaring as a great educator~ a great administrator, 
and that he had enjoyed working with him over the years. Other things 
also. I want to deliver that message at this time. Just this morning 
I received a long distance telephone call from President Wilkinson, 
President Earnest L. Wilkinson, who is the administrator of the Church 
school system. President Wilkinson also told me he had planned on 
being- here, but that a very, very bad cold and sickness that he has 
been having recently had flared up again and I assure vou that as he 
tried to talk to me overthe phone he could hardly speak to me but he 
had his secretary dictate to mv secretary a letter in which he wanted. 
to express his feelings, and I promised also that I would deliver this 
to the family and to you friends who are gathered here. I won't read 
it all, I'll give the letter in its entirety to the family. .Among 
other things· he said, "President ;1am.raring and others were pioneers 
and thousands of ~tudents will remem1~er him and honor him as such and 
will always be grateful for his service and sacrifice in their behalf. 

I had the rare privilege of me~tine President ~nd ~.irs. ~ianwaring in 
the Hotel Utah just a ferv days before the death of his heloved wife. 
We also had the happy pleasure of his presence as a special guest at 
the BYU Commencement Exercises last June, the Alumni of which honored 
him a few years ago with a tj.istinguished Service Award.· On these two 
occasions, I can recall how he·made a special plea for added facilities 
for Ricks College. I am sure that his prayers and desires in this 
respect a re being and will be answered. We have rejoiced with the 
friends of Ricks College that a new building is now nearly ready for 
dedication~ Will you kindly. extend to the friends and family our 
deepest love·and symp3thy? I recall that when I was in the presidency 
of the Stake in Washington D~ c., Lawrence was one of our most successful 
Bishops;.. He no· doubt secured natural ability and leadership from. his 
parents. I am sure that .. all others of the family are, note-worthy 
citizens and members of the Church and we hope and feel that they 
should receive great strength0 at this time from the knowledge of the 
services by the father and· mother •11 · I wanted to read that. much of -the 
letter because not onlv does it express the sentiments of President 
Wilkinson, hut certainly I could incorporate them into the things that 

I ·would like to say •. :' President ·rii1anwaring I s passing was a shock to ID$. 

I had talked to him just a few days before •. It must h~ve been the day 
he started on his little visit to the memhers of the family:, and he 
seemed to be well in every respect and was loo~ing forward to the 
coming school year. In fact, our conferenoe had to do with a class in 
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:Mormon Doctrine and Philosophy which }fe was going to teach in the 
school this coming year and we discussed the text book to be u~ed 
and other matters. And so I-say I feel personally a loss and I do 
feel as in the last statement made by.'Sister Ricks in the biographical 

_sketch that there will be an empty swce among the ranks of the faculty 
. and the stalwarts of Ricks College. :In one way, an era, an epic, has 

almost passed with the passing of Prssident I.fun.waring. He is, however, 
now united with Sister Manwaring and I am sure that all of us cannot 
but feel ~hat in some ways this passing has been ideal, if we can use 
such an expression- in circumstances of this kind. 

All of us who were close to President Manwaring as a friend I'm 
sure and his sons and daughters know how much he has grieved for his 
wife, and I couldn't help but think today that after sixty years of 
companionship now only a little less than five months has separated 
them and again they are reunited. Just after the death of Sister 
Manwaring, as I was in his home and talking with him, I said to him, 
11How long have you known Sister Manwaring. n He said, 11I've known 
her f'or sixty ycars. 11 Of course, they've been married as you know f'or 
fifty-four years but he had known her six years prior to their marriage. 
A very unusual, it seems to me, partnership and one that all through 
the years was based on love and confidence and now this reunion must 
be a happy thing. President Manwaring, as has been indicated, spent 
forty-two years out of the fifty-one years of service that he gave to 
the Church school system in teaching at Ricks College. This is 
unquestionably the longest period of service in the history of the 
College rendered by any single man and it may be a record that could 
well stand for many years to com8. 1his record of service was not 
only rich in years but in the quality of the service. From the first 
day that I arrived at Ricks College, and I might say·that I knew 
President Manwaring casually before that time, he gave me support.and 
counsel and advice and consideration and respect in what could have 
been a very trying situation, I am sure, for him. Because here I 
was just a young man coming in to take his position that he held for 
these many years. I just want to say as I think I've said to some 
members of the family that the first day I walked into his off'ice he 
said th~:t he welcomed· rae ; nd· h0 said that· ;rou ~re now the President 
of Ricks College, and I am still here and I am grateful to be here-
If at any time you think that I can give you somo help in the way of 
counsel and advice or facts that you could secure more easily from 
me than anyone else, I will be available and happy to do it, but 
you can be sure I won't bother you or meddl8 in your administration 
of the school. From that time until.his death he kept that promise 
one hundred percent. Our association there was of the highest 
order and I can't think, perhaps, of a greater tribute to pay him 
than in the way in which he carrtcd off his duties as the President 
Emenitus and a member of the teaching faculty of the College from 
the time he was released as President until his death. 

Th.erG a.re many things that could be se.id. :As I say~ I don't 
care to speak long. I thour.ht I might touch just·very briE:fly on 
President Manwaring as a leader because, surely, v:d.th his passing, 
a fine and a great leader in our community has been taken from us. 
And when I say comm.unity, I 1 m thinking of that term in the-broadest 
sense. Community even of the whole church. A leader has faith and 
love for the work or cause in which he is engaged. And President 
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Manwaring had unbounded love and faith in ~he Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-Day Saints and in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. He had a 

·firm testimony and I've heard him bear it often and he was an 
exemplary Latter-Day Saint j_n his conduct. He loved Ricks College; 
he was proud of Ricks College; I havG.never heard him make apologie$ 
for the school; he was proud of the accomplishments of thc faculty; 
he was prou~ of any part that he might hav~ had in seeing them grow 
and develop under what little encouragement he was able to give them. 
He was proud of the accomplishments of the students and; ae Bishop 
Packer has said, he very.frequently was prone to go over the students 
who had been to the school and to mako note. In fact. not so long 
ago, he actually made a list of many of the students who have left 
the school and who in his eyes have made accomplishments which brought 
honor to tho school and to the church and to themselves. I think 
that type of pride was valuable and worthwhile and it was a mark of 
a leader. A leader has energy, initiative and ambition and I've 
underlined the word initiative. I like the great passage in the 
Doctrine and Covenants, Section.58, verses 26, to 28 where it says, 
"For behold it is not meet that I should command in all things, 
verily I say, men should be anxiously engaged in a.good cause and 
do many things of their ovm free will and bring to pass much right
eousness. For the nower is in them wherein they werG agents unto 
thmnsel,res • 11 President Manwaring -Lo a marked degree had that initia
tive and as has already been said he had energy and he wasn't afraid to 
put in long hours. 

! think even over the years that I have b8on with the College, 
that likely he is the man who has mors days than anyone else and the 
first to arrivs at the school and often the last to go even in his 
position as President Emeritus. A l0adcr is dependable, which in my 
estimation is a grec1.ter quality than brilliance. President Manwaring 
had brilliance but he had dependability. He never let you down; he 
could consistent with his profession. I really think that in this 
area, perhaps, is wh8re his greatest ability as a teacher lay. 'Ihe 
greatest teacher of all, of course, 1'-T8 know is the master and I 
think in addition to the Divinity that he held c:;s the Son of God
the fact that as the Son of God e.nd as the S.svior that his conduct 
set a pattern for all time made him th~ great mastor teacher. !nd 
President Manwaring was a great teacher, I an1 sure too, because of 
the consistency of the example which he set. A groat leader has 
convictions where he will stand and I think all of us who knew 
President llfunwaring would know that you either knew where he stood 
or you could find 9ut by inquiry on most any question. At the 
same time, I wouldn I t say at all that he was dogma-tic. .And finally 
of the many things that could be said on this subject as well.as 
about President Manwaring, a leader seeks to know and do God's Will, 
no~ his own. I always felt that President Manwaring felt that he · 
had a mission, especially as far as the school was concerned and in 
his church activities for that matter nnd church activities gcnqrally 
speaking. 

He was here on a mission; he wanted as far as he could to serve 
tho wil+ of his Father in Heaven. ~~ I believe that we can honor 
him as a groat leader. And I just want to s~y one other thing, I 
think he was a great father of the family here today and a great 
husband, the respect that he paid to his wife, the diffGrence that 
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he showed her, the kindness and consideration, the way he looked up 
to her through all these years and the love that shovm in his eyes makes 
me feel that I can say with safety and assurance that he was a great 
husband and his family testifi6d to the fact that he was a great father. 
He believed in the principles of eternal life. I am sure that we shall· 
meet him again just as I am sure that he will be reunited with his 
good wife, and I just hope and pray that his memory, like that of all 
good men, but his especially today, may be a stimulus to all of us 
to more fully dedicate our lives to the service of our fellowmen and 
to the service of our Heavenly Father, and I ask this in the name of 
Jesus Christ. Amen. 



MARION G. ROMNEY'S TALK 

I, too, know that my redeemer'.lives, and Brother Manwaring knew that, 
and that is the source of the sweetest comfort that can come to us today. 

When I learned of President Manwaring 1 s passing these lines came to 
my mind: 

Come lay his books and p~pers by 
He shall not need them more. 
The ink shall dry upon his pen, 
So softly close the door~ 
His tired head, his locks of white, 
And like the winter sun 
Hath lain to peaceful rest tonight. 
The teacherrs work is done. 

His work is done. 
No care tonight 
His tranquil rest shall break. 
Sweet dreams arid with the morning light 
On other shores hetll wake. 
His noble thoughts, his wise appeal, 
His works that baffle one. 
That God doth know the loss we feel. 
The teacher's work is done. 

We feel it while we miss the hand 
That made us brave to bear. 
Perchance in that near touching land, 
His work did wait him there. 
Perchance when death its change hath wrought, 
And this brief race is run, 
His voice shall teach who ta~ght 
The teacher's work was done. 

These lines by Annie Pike Greenwood were written at the passing of 
Brother Ma0ser, another great teacher. 

It was as a teacher that I knew Brother I:1:anwaring and what more 
wort:twendeavor could anyone be engaged in? As has already been said, 
the Master himself was a teacher, the noblest work that anyone can spend 
his life at. 

I should like to express my appreciation to Lawrence, Lucille, Gladys 
and Eugene for the invitation to be here today and say a few words at this 
service. I remember with great gratitude how President Manwaring and many 
others of you who are here today came to Salt Lake City twenty years ago 
la.st December when the funeral services for my Father were held .. I don 1t 
know that I ever had the opportunity to thank you, but I see many in the 
audience who came and among them were Brother and Sister Manwaring. Your 
presence and his presence brought great comfort to my Hother and the 
members of Father's family; and I bring you today, you children and loved 
ones of Brother Manwaring~ tho love of my Mother and I bring you the love 
of the Bretheren of the General Authorities, particularly President Clark 
and President Smith to whom I spoke personally about coming here to this 
service. They wanted me to bring you their personal love and sympathy and 
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express to you their great admiration for your Father and for your Mother. 

I don't feel like there is much death here in these services. As 
Lawrence said to me over the telephone, if these loving children could 
have managed this taking off of President Manwaring, they don't know how 
they could have don.e it better than it was done. He'd lived a full life, 
he went without suffering, without being a burden to anyone here, and 
without being a burden to himself. I think that we have cause to rejoice 
and thank our Heavenly Father for that fact. But even so, we cannot pass 
or be separated from a loved one, a father, a grandfather., a brother, a 
sister, a companion., any close associate or dear one, without feeling 
sorrowful. There will be sorrow in your hearts; there will be a vacant 
place against the sky as Sister Ricks said and it's all right to cry about 
it a little. Our Father said we should live together in love, in so much 
that we should weep for them to die, but he said more specially for those 
who die without hope of a glorious resurrection; so while you sorrow the·. 
passing of this good man we should also rejoice in not only the hope but 
the knowledge of a glorious resurrection for him and Sister ;Manwaring. 

I didn't have the opportunity to live close to Brother Manwaring 
very much.. I was only here a very short time. My family remained longer 
and sometimes it seems to some that I was here longer than I was. I was 
here long enough to take a class or two from Brother Manwaring. I was 
here long enough to·learn to appreciate his humor. I remember he used to 
tell about when he and Sister Manwaring were first married. He was 
away and she had to leave home so she locked the house, put the·key under 
the rug, and left a note on the door telling him where it was. I remember 
that he was very outspoken and frank. I remember how he took the wind 
out of my sails one time. I had been here to school. Garth Baker and I 
were members of the same athletic team. We finished our work and 
graduated. We were having a little demonstration game after we.were 
through. I remember we were standing at the door of the gymnasium up here 
on the southwest side and we said to one another, I don 1t know which one 
of us spoke, but we wondered who would take our places on the basketball 
team next year. We thought the coach would have a hard time getting along 
·without us. I remember ·Brother Manwaring said, '"Well, I wouldn't worry 
boys, we' 11 get along without you all right. 11 He had a way to bring you 
down to earth. I loved him very much. 

I have been grateful through the years for the lessons that he 
taught me. · I 1 ve been grateful. for .his interest in my Mother since her 
companion left and for his interest in me and my brother and sisters. 
I'm very happy to be here today to pay him resuect and say a.few words 
at his funeral, as I have already said. 

I 1ve been thinking here, ·as the brothers have been speaking and 
as his life sketch was read, about the accomplishments of his life. 
You lmow the good book says that it is better to go to the House of 
Mourning than it is to the House of Feast, for that, that is death, and 
the House of Mourning is the end of all men and one by one we take. our 
leave of this life. They come to a service of this type and they say a 
few words over us and we are gone from this life. Brother Manwaring 1 s 
turn has come now and he's ,gone. I believe now he is more able to 
understand than he was befo;e he died, the meaning of life; that he can 
now separate the thing~ ;-x,rth while from the things of passing moment 
in his life. I believe that he is happy as he reviews the record of his 
life. It's made and that 1 s a good thing for us to .remember here today. 
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His record is made and I believe all that was said about him is correct 
and right. It won't be changed by anything that is said. He's gone 
to meet his record and I've been reviewing in my mind what it is that 
makes a record good in this life •. Ply_ mind has gone over the purpose 
of life, and I 1 d like to review it with you for a minute. 

In the first place, Brother Manwaring was well born. He came 
into an environment in this world second to none. He came into the 
home as a child, the home of Latter Day Saints, where the gospel 
was lived and where it was taught. Eow I think that very fac_t is· 
a testimony to the greatness of his soul. I am not one who believes 
in the accident of birth. I think birth is no accident. I think 
the place where we are born is no accident. The circumstances into 
which we come are the result of a former life. We come here and 
receive what we have earned before we came. The fact that Brother 
Manwaring came into a Latter Day Saint home indicates that he was 
one of the obedient ones of our Father's spirit children in the life 
before he was born. 

I am sure that he was among the noble and great one of whom the 
Lord said to Abraham there were many. You remember he said to 
Abraham, "Thou art one of them;" and of them he would make his rulers. 
Brother Manwaring earned a noble birth, which is a great tribute to 
any man, and he thereby received a body. · 

You know there were a third of our Father's children who didn't 
get.to come to earth or even be born with a body. When he received 
his body he accomr,lished one of the great purposes of life, immortality .. 
Having come in those fine circumst.a:.'.lces, having received his mortal 
body, then there was a great test before him. He carne here for one 
other purpos6 and that was to see if he could walk through earth life 
obedient to the commandments of thE: Lord. You will find when you. 
are where he is now that that's about all that counted in this life. 

Now let's review his life and StE: what he did. What was the .first 
great connnandment while he was here in lii'e? Well, it was among the 
first at least, I don't suppose we could pick the one out.from all 
the rest, that hE:.was taught by the Lord through the revelations given 
to him by the teachers in the church and through tho spirit to live 
a virtuous, chaste, and pure life, and that he did. 

r·have never heard in my life an intimation that there was 
anything about Brother Manwaring that was not chaste and pure and 
honorable. I can't think, and I have been close to those who were 
very close to him. I've never heard of any dishonorable thing or any 
unchaste act or thought of this great man. H.e came to believe on 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God. I've heard him bear witness that he 
believed in his redeemer, that Jesus Christ was the Son of God. He 
lived in that faith. He observed all the ordinances of the gospel and 
the principles. He was baptized by immersion .for the remission of sins. 
He was confirmed a member of the Church of Christ and received in his 
youth the gift of the Holy Ghost which gave him the right to have a 
vision in life of things of eternal worth. The testimonies that have 
been given here today and my personal knovledge testifies that he 
lived that. life. You know the, i::-r£.;2test intel]_igence there is in this · 
life is the intelligence to see things spiritual. In the revelations. 
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the Lord said that no man could be· saved in ignorance. In ignorance 
of what? In ignorance of higher mathematics? In-ignorance of science? 
In ignorance of the learning and philosophy of the world? No. In 
ignorance of the things of the spirit. Brother Manwaring had that. 
He received that intelligence without which a man cannot be saved. 
He received the Priesthood of Almighty God by ordination. He spoke 
for God within the jurisdiction to.which he was appointed. He ministered 
for God; he preformed ordinances in the earth which were binding in 
heaven. When he became a man he went to the temple of God, and there 
he took upon himself the obligations of the House of the Lord and upon 
him were conferred those endowments without which man cannot rise 
Godward to his great destination. When it ca~ time for him to proceed 
to obey the great commandment to multiply and r~plonish the earth, he 
took for his companion a beautiful sweet daughter of our Heavenly. 
Father, one who was worthy to go with him, as he had lived worthy, into 
the House of God and be bound together in the holy new and everlasting 
covenant of marriage. They were u_-r1ited f'or time and for all e-ternity. 
If he had not done that, today he'd be a single man, without a wife, 
and Sister Manwaring, if she had married him without being sealed for 
time and eternity, would have now been without a husband. 

Th.es e things are the things that count in life's experiences. 
All the wealth of the world, all the adulations of the masses, all 
the power in a worldly nature would be gone today from Brother 
Manwaring; but today he End Sister Manwaring are sealed by the Priesthood 
of God and I doubt not by the holy spirit of promise, as husband and 
wife through eternity. These are things that everyone must f'ace finally. 
It's a marvelous thing, Lawrence, that your Father faced them all 
while he was here and set them up to the standards of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ, the way of life. 'Ihen they continued to bear children, 

··nrul tiply and replenish -the earth. lliGy wen, given two sons and two 
beautiful daughters and they raised them up in the way of' life eternal. 

You know the great Proph8t, Nephi said as he opens his -writings, 
"I, Nephi, having been born of goodly parents. 11 Sometimes we stop 
there, but he tells why, "therefore I was taught. 11 Remember that .. 
Things that made.the parents of Nephi good was not th~ fact that they 
bore him, that he was given carth life, but that fact alone. 11But 
animals have of'fspring, but I was taught," he said. The nephew of 
Nephi, Enos, when.he wrote his short book said, ni Enos, knowing rrry 
Father, that he was a just man. Why? For he taught me in all the 
ways of his learning and in the fear and the admonition of the Lord 
and blessed be the name of rrry God for it. 11 

Now that's what Brother and Sister Manwaring did. They bore these 
lovely children and they taught them in the fear and the ad.~onition of 
the ·Lord and they can say with Enos and Nephi, "Blessed be the name of 
rrry God for it." 

I have not lived close to these boys and girls, but I've seen 
them ocassionally and.I have been told by those who have lived close 
to them th2t they are walking along the way that their father and 
mother walked. What.a glorious thing to be true about this great man 
whose remains lie before us. Then he continued on, Brother Manwaring 
did through his file giving his attention, . ee.rn;ing, and wholly earning 
what he got; but earning his way through life even in a profession 
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where his whole energy and strength and.power, as God gave it to him, 
was to transmit through the process of teaching to the youth of Israel 
these great principles of eternal life.' · I don I t know how a man could 
be more successful in life than Brother }Ianwaring was. I believe 
that when he stands before thE', .Almighty, the Father will say to him 
the judge, "Well done thou good and fa:tthful servant. Enter into the 
joy of· thy Lord .. " I hope for myself a like conclusion 'j:;o r:rry life that 
this good man has com6 to. 

Thero is a statement in the 12lst Section of th£ Doctrin & 
Covenants that gives me much contemplation. 'Ihe prophet wrote that 
revelation, you remember, while he was in Liverty Jail where he was 
confined in the dungeon and where on one ocassion he was fed human 
flesh, that is he was served human flesh, I don 1 t know that he ate· it. 
Persecut~d beyoh<l measure and I 1ve never read anything greater than 
what he wrote there._ 11Let thy bowels be filled with compassion toward 
all men11--right in the midst of that awful sufforing. The thing I 
wantBd to mention was this, in that rGvelation ho said, "Let virture 
garnish thy thoughts unceasingly and then shalt thy confidence wax 
strong in the presence of God. 11 I am thinking today that the confid
ence of Brother Manwaring, when he stands in the presence of God to be 
judged, as he must do, as we all must do, will stand there in confidence. 

I believo he can face th8 Almighty with shoulders and head erect. 
and eyes straight forward and will have a conviction and confidence 
in his soul that his life was lived in thG earth pursuant to the great 
commandments hE. was given when he came here. 1'v'J'e will prove them now 
herowith to seek if they will keep all thG cormr~ndments which the 
Lord, their God, shall givo them. 11 'Ihat was the purpose of life;·· to 
get a ·body, to b0 taught the gospel, and to obey it. Having done 
that, all of Brother 1.tJanwaring 1s efforts were put along a program with 

'Which the way to eternal exaltation, those things which have to be 
done afterwards, his life's work, .will match up with and he'll move 
right on forward until he becom0s exal tE,d in the presence of God. 

Now I congratulate you sons and daught~rs, brothers and sisters, 
grandchildren and other loved ones, on the life of this great man. 
There is nothing more for me to say except to pray that the Lord will 
bless you with peace in your hearts, with an assurance that what I 1ve 
said here today is true and what you already kno~ is true, and that 
you will find it in·your hearts to continue your livts in harmony with 
his teachings and in harmony with his gospel of Jesus Christ. If you'll 
do it, when your time comes you will be rejoined with him and there will 
be no break in your family, that through et~rnity you will go on to 
eternal life. 

Oh I wish it were possible that all Israel would learn in·earth life 
the meaning of life and let th6 things of this world take their proper 
place in their life so that they might all com0 to the knowledge of the 
truth and live to enjoy thE. blessings our Father in Heaven has for us. 
'Ihis gospel, rrry brothers and sistE.rs, that we belong to, that Brother 
Manwaring was so devoted to is not a myth. It is a reality. I know 
that r:rry redeemer lives. I know this gospel revealbd to the Prophet 
Joseph Smith is th& gospel of Christ, the way of li~e •. I know it will 
bring happiness in this life, peace in the midst of trial and will . 
bring us into the presence of God, where, if I can live to it, I expect 
to meet this good man. May we all be there together I pray in the name 
of·Jesus Chri~t, our Redeemer, Amen 
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Our Heavenly Father, at the close of these services we wish to express 
our appreciation unto thee for the many blessings we enjoy and for thy 
spirit that has been 1-:.i..th us during this meeting. We are grateful unto 
thee for the privilege we have had of associating with this good man as 
neighbors and friends and relatives. We pray that thou will bless us 
that we may be able to live better lives through the example he has set 
before us. We pray that thou will bless the family that they may have 
thy spirit to be with them that they may carry the good name that they 
received. We thank thee for the gospel and the many blessings it brings 
unto us and the source of comfort that we receive through the Church. 
We are grateful unto thee for this meeting and for all the things that 
have been said and done.. We pray that thou will bless us in as much as we 
are about to dismiss and as we journey to and from the cemetery this day. 
We pray that thy spirit will be with us that we may come and go in safety 
and that we may have thy protecting care at all times. 

Dismiss us with thy blessing at this time we humbly pray in Jesus 
name. Amen. 

WESTERN lJi'TION TELEGRAM 

To the family of Mr. Hyrum Manwaring, Rexburg, Idaho: 

Sister McKay joins in expressing heartfelt condolence in the passing 
of your beloved father. His passing ends a worthy, successful life. 
Your father and mother are again happy in eternal union. May heaven's 
choicest blessing continue to attend their children and their children's 
children to the latest generation. Sincerely. 

David o. McKay 



LIFE SimTC!I DF HYRID:I MANJ;fAR!NG 

. Brother ·I{vrum Manwaring was born in Gra:nger, Utah June 23, 1877, the first 
child to be born in that pioneer community. As a child he lived a life of a· . 
typical farm boy of that time. The family had two homes,_ one_ ~n town and one ort 
the farm 4 miles away. Before J{yrum was 10 years old he was often left at the 
farm with his 5 year old brother to take care of things while the farr.ily went to 
town. His willingness to take responsibility and follow it through was strong 
in him then and it lasted to his last day. le moved with his fancily when he was 
13 to Mapleton, Utah. 

He entered the B. Y. u. for the first time in 1893, whe_n he was enrolled in 
what was knol\'ll at that time as the Summer School Normal Course. This course lasted 
for· 6 weeks.. He attended the B. Y. U. for the first time of reg1ilar stttdy in J:,.is 
first year of high school in 1897. In Fehruary, 18()8, he ·was .ordained a SevE;}nty 
and he Jeft for a mission snon after to .At1stralia. He wes later-sustained as a 
~onferen~e president and fulfilled a three-year _missi,m, retitrning ,home in March, 
U>03._ . 

On September 16, l<:J03 he 'ims married to Bessie Bird, the girl who had been 
his sweetheart since he was 14, and moved to Provo where Brother Manwaring 
entered the B. Y .. U. again. 

In 1qo4 he began his work as a "teacher in the preparatory school, a position 
he took ·to help pay his school expenses. · He ta,tght one class of three grown men 
in _the third grade, as well as other classes in the eighth grade, lli later becaoe 
principal of this school. rn-1908 the young r;nuple moved to· Vernal, Utah, and 
Brother Manwaring was the principal of the. Uintah Stake Academy -for· two years; In 
1910 they returned to Pro~ro and he enrolled at the B. Y. U. ,_ Jt! graduated in 1911 
with his Bachelor of Arts Degree.. H3 became ·a regular m.em.ber of the B. Y._. u. 
Faculty as.an instructor in English, and he reLiained there until the spring of 1913. 
In 1Qlll they moved to Rexburg, and Brother ·Manwaring beca.LJ.e the Head of the Engl~s.h 
Department at Ricks College •. In 191!5 he was made Head' of the Education-D.epartment, 
and he graduated his first college class in 1916. · He· taught,and had charge of the 
first sum..~er session in 1917. In 1923 he received his Masterts 'Degree from the 
B. Y. U. In August, 1923, the family -left for Berkley, California, where Brother 
Manwaring studied for-one year at the University of California 

Brother and Sister Yianwaring, wii. th Lucille, Eugene, and Gladys, spent the 
school year of 1929-30 in Washington D. c. Lawrence and Bernice were then on 
missions._ The family returned to Rexburg in 1930, and Brother Manwaring took up 
his labor as President of the College. During his term of office as President, 
he instituted and carried fon>ard niany pro.iects which through the years have 
-proved of e..,.erlasting benefit. He seer,1ed· tireless in his labor, and he was often 
at his desk flt, or soon ?..fter, 7 o'clock in the morning. President Ham1aring's 
influence for gnod was greatly extended b,r his eff'ectiveness as a nublic speaker. 
~s baccalaureate and grcduati"n speeches and his s;y1.i.pathetic and wise funeral · 
sermons ·will long be re:.1embered in the · het'l.rts of r:w.ny people. bne of the great 
tri1un.nhs of' his N'ofessi,.,na.l ~areer o~r.·1rred in l<:!35 an<l in the year m1er1iate1y 
follmri.ng 11hen Pd ~1,.s College was faced with a financial ~rises which threatened 
to close its no0rs,.. It was through the efforts of the leaders of this cor.1m1.mity 
led by President Mamw.ring that the future school ~ms established and assured. 
On June ?.3, 1947, on his seventieth birthday he enrolled in the smr.1er session of 
the University of California where he took three cnurses in psychol0gy. later 
he..and Sister Manwnring spent t~e sw..r.:ier in B0ttld:)r, Cr.lorado nt · surn:.1er schooL In 
June, 1~50, in the absence of President Clark who was then in. Ca:'i£-orni.a -s.-t,ro:y-:ing-1 . 

Brothe~.==ring took charge of the first gradwition exercic:c ,·in which Bachelor 1 s 
Degrees were awarrted. Since tret -t.irn.o. PresldG.o:t M::..P....-ar.i~· m:;.s been identified 
in Ricks College as a teacher c.nd as a -valued -a.dv-i.sor. 1-fay I sp0ak for the - thou.s~nds 
of his fon:1er students and fel:_0w toachors with this qnot,tion. 11 He is as a great 
tree which fa1..lin in a forest, leaves ,. vacant spaGe against the s~cy. 11 


